
i3HUDDLE
QUICK START GUIDE

230V-AC power cable

RJ45 WAN network cable

CONNECT POWER AND NETWORK CABLESEXTERNAL COMPUTER CONNECTION

HDMI cable

USB cable

POWER &
i3SYNC BUTTONS

1. Connect the power and network cables

2. Turn on the i3HUDDLE

3. Pair i3SYNC transmitters

3.1. Press and hold the i3SYNC button on the side of the i3HUDDLE for 5 seconds 
to enter SETTING MODE.

3.2. Press and hold the Transmit button, then turn on the i3SYNC transmitter. 
Hold the transmit button until the light flashes blue.

3.3. When synchronization is complete, a message will be displayed on the screen. 
The IP address of the transmitter that has been connected will appear on the 
upper right side of the screen.

3.4. Press and hold the i3SYNC button on the side of the i3HUDDLE for 5 seconds 
to switch back to LIVE MODE.

3.5. When you press the Transmit button, the screen transfer will start.

4. For further configuration, use the settings menu

TRANSMIT

ON/OFF



WIRELESS PRESENTATIONS i3SYNC FULL HD
Gain full control of your presentation and connect with your 
audience thanks to this compact and lightweight presenter 
tool. Just plug in the wireless transmitter into your device and 
you are set. No need to install any software on your computer.

( O P T I O N A L )

HOME BUTTON for EASY NAVIGATION
The home button allows you to return to your main 
screen/home page, which features all the different 
options. Navigation has never been easier.

SIMPLE WHITEBOARDING
with i3NOTES*
Use i3NOTES to make notes and draw ideas 
with digital ink. Email your annotations as PDF. 
i3NOTES is a simple application designed to 
get you up and running quickly. The intuitive 
interface offers essential whiteboarding tools 
without distractions. Connect i3NOTES to your 
i3MEETINGHUB account for advanced editing 
and sharing options.

CONNECT, COLLABORATE, 
SHARE & STORE MEETINGS with 
i3MEETINGHUB 
With its simple interface stripped to its 
bare essentials, i3MEETINGHUB mimics the 
simplicity of traditional 'analogue' presentation 
tools that anyone can use. However, it is a 
powerful collaboration tool, allowing remote 
and local users to interact, brainstorm and 
present effortlessly.

> SKYPE, EXCEL, POWERPOINT   
     AND WEB BROWSING

CONNECTS YOUR COMPUTER
Connect your computer easily and work 
interactively on the display.
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EXTERNAL COMPUTER

Wireless presenting

i3SYNC

Instant whiteboarding

i3NOTES

i3MEETINGHUB Skype

Browse the web More apps

i3HUDDLE OPS 303

Optimal i3HUDDLE interface

+ Apps: 

+ 1x i3MEETINGHUB license

*Office license not included

FULL CUSTOMIZATION

 on demand

STANDARD PACKAGE

Windows 10 Pro
Intel Core i3 5010U
4GB DDR3L
120GB SSD
Intel Graphics 5500 - 4K

Other OPS
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 Web browser

 Skype

 Excel*

 Powerpoint*

*i3NOTES Activation

To activate your i3NOTES e-mail account, export an 

i3NOTES page as a PDF to activation@i3NOTES.com.

Your i3HUDDLE will be activated

with i3NOTES in less than 48 hours.


